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Disclaimer Notice
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the UnHed States Government. Nether the United Sates Government or any agency thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal lisbiilty ( it is E n that with the flow while room temperature volumetric gas meters exception of DCA 27. all the 80 K shield heat leaks are measure the 20 K and 80 K flow rates. Figure 1 shows greater than the budgeted value. Further, all the 20 K the inshumentation schematic of the ASST tests. shield heat leaks are far greater than the budgeted value, The heat leak measurements were made after in one case by as much as a factor of 3. measurements took place after saing power tests were not indicate any problems with the isolation vacuum completed, typically after the string had been at helium that could explain these higher than expected heat leaks.
temperatures for more than 4 weeks. In the It is believed that the higher heat leaks are a result of measurements to date, the cold mass flow rate is kept at thermal conduction between the 300 K wall and the 80 -50 g /s , the 20 K rate at -1 to 2 g / s and the 80 K rate K shield, and the 80 K shield and the 20 K shield.
at between 3 to 15 g/s. Due to these low flow rates the possible paths for this conduction include MLI 80 K cooling flow tended to have a significant blankets that were tightly pressed between the 300 K temperature rise aCrosS the S h g S . Thus In the case of the 50 mm magnets the 20 K shield
Comparing the results in Table N with those from the heat leak is very close to meeting the budget. This is a 40 mm tests several significant differences stand out. In great improvement over the 40 mm cryostats where the the Case Of the cold mass measurements the heat leak is 20 K h a t leak was as much as three times over budget.
far above the budgeted value unlike the 40 mm case. The improvement is most likely a result of the removal Notice also the largest cold mass heat leaks are seen of the shield expansion joints and better installation of on the end magnets and that they get smaller as you the MLI blankets. These changes reduce the likelihood move toward the middle of the string. This structure of thermal shorts bemeen the 20 K and 80 K shields.
suggests that end effects may be present. End effects Note also that the 80 K shield results are consistently result from heat entering the string from the end withinbudget. mvefing down the string and entering the cold mass
The uncertainties shown here reflect the absolute space at some point in from the ends. One possible accuracy of the thermometry used. Tests made by mechanism by which this may happen is that there may placing a known heat load into the system and looking be regions of the end spools that are warmer than at the resulting temperature rise shown an uncertainty designed and these warm surfaces radiate heat down the due to flow measurements and other system problems of vacuum space of the dipole cryostats. This heat is less than 20 %. eventually deposited in the cold mass.
A numerical model of the thermal performance of the Another clue that end effects may be present is the ASST string has been developed 131. This model is change in rnwured heat leak in DCA 316 between based on the cryostats being built exactly as designed.
Run 1 and Run 2. Note that the observed cold mass heat Using data from the second ASST ~n as input to the h k changes from 4.07 to 2.15 W. NO changes were model, comparisons can be made between predicted and made to the dipole between runs but, a major heat leak measwed values of the heat I&. The predicted 80 K into the cold mass of the end spool which is close to heat leaks are in good agreement with the measured DCA 316. was fmed. Thus, there is a strong correlation values. The predicted 20 K results are lower than those between the heat leak into the cold mass of the end measured. Thus, there may still be more thermal spool and DCA 316.
contact between the 20 K and 80 K shields then is It is not fully understood why end effects are present allowed for in the ideal design. As expected, the in these measurements and not in the 40 mm tests. The thermal model predicts much lower values for the cold design of the end spools used in the 50 mm massheatleak. experiments is significantly different from the end cans The obvious problem with the measurement used in the 40 mm experiments. It's highly possible that technique used in these experiments is that it only the spools have larger heat leaks than the end cans and provides a goss measurement of the cryostat heat leak. contribute more to end effects.
It does not tell us much about the cause of the additional uncertainty in the measurements; the temperature rise An attempt to remedy this problem is included in Run across the middle three magnets is measured and an 3 of the ASST which is currently in operation. This average per dipole plus interconnect for each string, composed of 10 dipoles and 2 quadrupoles, contains a highly instrumented dipole with thermal sensors on the
In an attempt to reduce the end effects and thq,atle&. predicted by computer models ). The cold mass heat leak observed is significantly higher than the budgeted amount. It is not clear at this time whether this is due to problems in the magnet cryostat itself or is an artifact of heat leaking from the end spools. Either way, changes in the dipole cryostat or the spool pieces will be necessary to f i x the problem. As small adjustments in cryostat design tend to have large impacts in heat leak, it is not anticipated that radical design changes will be necessary in order for the dipoles to meet their design heat leak budget 
